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r Special-Lot For SalePmer Veege »»d Charles. With 7 room» 
bath. Separate entrance. Newly 

throughout. Apply 
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IS King St. E.
NCED IB Nina Avenue, 46 x 100. $100 per foot

asked. Submit offers. For quick 
sale. Apply
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ITARIO will ESTABLISH A ( BASE HOSPITAL IN ENGLAND
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AUSTRIAN-SUBMARINE SUNK 

OTHER WARSHIPS DISABLED 
ITAUAN DESTROYER IS LOST
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BERLIN’S ANSWER TODAY Successes in Number of 
Naval Engagements Offi
cially Reported at Rome 
—Enemy’s Wireless Mes
sages Intercepted, Con
firming Losses of the 
Austrians.

Forty-Eight Hours of Persis
tait German Attacks Fail 

in Galicia.

I
Captain and Six of Spenny- 

moor’s Crew Drowned*— 
Swedish

BERLIN, May 28.— (Via London, May 29.)-—It is understood 
that Germany’s reply to the American note concerning Germany’s 
submarine warfare, which will be delivered to the. American any- 
bassador tomorrow, will be furnished to the German press on Sun
day for.publication. t . . • : ...............

Barque Destroyed 

EXPLOSION KILLS TWOLIVES THROWN AWAY

BRITISH CENSORSHIP 
WILL BE TIGHTENED

AUSTRIAN GENERAL 
IS UNDER ARRESTOntario Will Establish 

Hospital for Canadians
Best Troops in German Army, 

Being Used Up in Fruit
less Campaign,

Torpedo Was Discharged Af
ter Ship Was Told to 

Proceed.

4 ROME, via Paris, May 28, 11.40 p.m. 
—It is officially announced that at) 
Austrian submarine was sunk by Ital
ian torpedoboats in 
yesterday.

A communication issued by the Ital
ian ministry of marine gives the de
tails of other naval losses by Austria 
and Italy up to the present as follows;

On May 24 the Austrian torpedo- 
boat 8-20, having approached the 
al at Porto Corsini, was so seriously 
damaged by the fire from our masked 
batteries that she was forced to bç 
convoyed to Pola. The torpedo boat 
destroyer Scharfschutze which was 
operating with the S-20 also was 
damaged, suffering the toes of many 
of her crew. She called the scoutshlp 
Novara to her assistance, which also 
was tsruck several times and also 
had several, of her crew killed includ
ing an officer-

Heligoland Badly Damaged.
"The destroyer Ozepel, which is of 

Austrian arm* t,». w—„ -■ _ . the same type as the Tatra, also suf-I* wss aneeuneed today that in order .L,u® . 6,1 army’ lme been arrerted and fered severe losses, due to the arrival 
prevent disclosure of informaÜTon ^Hng-treated as "a serious pdUtieal of o*r eweal squadron during the ev

er publication of statements in, the crimlnaV according to the Vrai*, ttow commenced against the destroy', 

press which might
tend to prevent successful prosecu
tion of the war. the director of public 
prosecutions in England and Wales, 
the Lord Advocate in Scotland, and 
the attorney general in Ireland would 
be charged with -the duty of “institut - 
ting proceedings in the event of In
fraction of the defence of the realm 
regulations by publication of prohlbit- 
sCmiiisRraaijHaMMaHAaHM

Includ-9 an engagement
<.m. Former Minister of War Ac

cused of Grave Political 
Crime.

Newspapers Which Offend 
Will Be Rigorously 

* Dealt With.

Cable to The Toronto World.
PETHOGRAD, May 28—Prom the 

upper Vistula past Peremysl and on 
the way to the great Dniester marshes, 
the German battering ram has been 
hammering without cessation for the 
past twenty-four hours. These 
tlons of Russia's European front 
represent the storm centre of attacks 
which are now being pushed practic
ally over the whole 800 miles extent. 
Both combatants are astride the San 
tad fighting is severe on both banks, 
between Peremysl, where the Rus
sians maintain a hold well west of the 
Ban and the River Lubaczow, a tribu
tary of the right bank of the San, 
march north of the fortress. The con
fluence of the Lubaczow and San rep
resents the spot where the head of the 
German phalanx forced a crossing and 
£»de good its hold, east of the San. 
Since it* was checked a week ago, no 
progress has been made. At present 
the extremely strenuous conflict is to 
decide whether the pick of the German 

' a*my will be able to get forward or 
most accept failure.

Big Fight South.
No less strenuous is the conflict 

raging along the section from Pere
mysl to the great Dniester marshes 
where the German attacks 
front at right angles to the line of 
drive of the phalanx. Success in either 
direction means success in both, a fact 
which accounts for the altogeth 
oeptlonal intensity of the 
still in progress, 
art vital po n;s of the present titanic 
b4lGc. There are some indications 
that the enemy has varied his original 
Plan of attack, and that the fronts 
facing northwards have been rein
forced, presumably at the expense of 
■the sections facing eastwards.

Thirty S.x Hour Fight Fails.
~ support of his strenuous at

tacks made on the above vital sections 
oi the Galician battle front the enemy 
Tuesday and Wednesday delivered a 
vigorous attack along the whole front 
~°rP, th* Dniester marshes to Dolina. 
Thirty-six hours' fighting has resulted 

“r on’y ln enormous tosses to the 
enemy who nowhere has success. In 
the neighborhood of Stry, where 
success was obtained by the enemy 
theRussians made all good again- The 

forces whion had broken thru
IatedRUThiano ”! have been annihi- 
£52; Jhe Russians delivered here a 
S*hof successful counter-attacks in 
w« taLnarge nUmber of Prônées

FALMOUTH, May 28. 11.80 p.nu— 
The new British steamer Spennymoor 
has been tank fera German submarine 
off Start Point.

The captain and five men of the 
egew of the steamer were drowned fey 
the capsizing of a boat while It was 
being launched, and the engineer was 
badly injured by thàXbeeatiag of a 
shell in the engine room.

Twenty-three survivons of the disas
ter have landed here.

A despatch from Stavanger, Nor
way, says survivors of the crew of the 
Swedish barque, M. Roosvail, 
landed today by a Dutch fishing vessel. 
The men report tfe# while off Malmoe 
a. German

6(6
One Thousand Beds for Injured Boys, and in Addition 

Six Motor Ambulances Form Pre
liminary Gift. can-

SUDDENLY DISGRACEDOFFICIAL STATEMENTsec-
IThe Ontario Government will recog

nize the Canadians at the front in a 
manner befitting the loyal and patri
otic desires of the citizens- A base 
hospital holding one thousand beds 
and set aside for the use of the Can
adian boys who have fallen injured on 
the field, or have become ill in the 
course of their active regimental 
duties, will be established In England, 
If the war office grants consent.

In addition, provision will be made 
at once to send six large motor ambu
lances to France to be added to the ap
pliances which are now being used to 
convey the wounded from, the field. 
These arrangements are taken to be 
merely preliminary to the full inten
tions of the government, and Hon. Dr- 
Pyne, acting prime minister, intimat
ed such last evening when making the 
announcement.

the Red Cross Association. ‘Their 
recommendations coincided with the 
views of many Canadians, including 
Sir Adam and Lady Beck, who have 
lately had an opportunity of person
ally observing the situation in Eng
land and France.

The Ottawa Government has been 
advised of the proposal as well as the 
London agent, and the latter has been 
Instructed to prepare for the estab
lishment of the hospital without de
lay. Lleut.-Col- Ross, M.D., M LA, of 
Kingston, now at the front, strongly 
advised the purchase of the ambu
lances as necessary at the present

ACTURERS’ ODDS.
ts of sterling, rolled 
k or fine, cioee-roil- 
n frames; silk case 
ly, 82.25.

Arrest Followed Quickly Up
on Conferring of Title 

of Baron.

Crown Official» Charged With 
Duty of Carrying Out 

Prosecution.0 a.m.
were

LONDON,. May 28, 8 p.m.—GeneralLONDON. May 28/—6.10 p.m—The 
government hag decided to regulate Morltz Von Auffenburg, former Aus

tro-Hungarian minister of war. and 
early in the war lu

one

heavy brass jardl- 
>oth, teven surface. more strictly the publication of warte stopped the 

1 her papers and 
►tanoaeed. Sub-
plosion occurred 

which killed two men on board. The 
crew are of the belief that the explo
sion was caused by a torpedo fired by 
the submarine. The Roosvail was 
timber laden and bound for Sunder
land.

Yesterday’s despatches announced 
the arrival of the Glasgow steamer 
Argyllshire in port, after a submarine 
attack, the sinking of the British 
steamer Cadely off the Cornish coast 
on Thursday, and the loss of the Dan
ish ship Ely, which struck a mine in 
the Sea of Aland. 11

of an

|nd weighted base 
111 finished ; smooth, 
special, $1.19.

a to
Reduce Suffering.

The government announces its de
sign to make as efficient and thoro 
as possible the means of saving life, 
and reducing the hardships and suf
ferings of those who have gone from 
Ontario and Canada to fight the em
pire’s battles. At the present time 
when such a tax is laid on the medical 
and hospital resources of Britain, it 
was felt that Ontario could do no bet
ter than provide increased facilities for 
medical and surgical treatment.

rdlng
says ere.,farter Zeitung, 

correspondent of Reuter’s Telegram 
Company.

The Frankfurter Zeitung says ln its 
account of the arrest of the former 
Austro-Hungarian minister "that Von 
Auffenburg has shown by hie career 
that he is not a person of little im
portance." Continuing the newspaper 
states: - -

the AmsterdamTS. list the enemy or "The above news has been confirmed 
by enemy communications which were 
Intercepted by us. We believe, altho 
no confirmation of it has yet been re
ceived. that the Austrian cruiser Heli
goland suffered severely in the action 
against one of our ships, as she was 
seen listing heavily and wan convoyed 
from the zone of action by another de
stroyer.

ittty only, rich cut 
sz cutting. Regu-

Had Good Advice.
The decision of the government fol

lows the reception of advice from sev
eral authorities. Richard Reid, agent- 
general of Ontario, in Britain visited 
the field of action on several oc
casions and came into conference with 
Lieut.-Col. G. 8. Ryerson, president of

ize cut glass fruit 
imported blanks-

are on a

wedding gift, cut 
Jug and six water 

hutting. Saturday

PICE.
as “Wedgwood,” 

by various conven
ue each; reg. 21.50, 
r $1.50 each; reg.

Italian Destroyer Lust
“After the preceding brilliant action 

we regret exceedingly to announce the 
loss of our destroyer called Turbine. 
She was built in 1901 and was ap
proximately 380 tons-

er ex
struggle 

These two sections
Treated aa Criminal.

“He has been minister of war, chief 
of the Austro-Hungarian staff and. at 
the beginning he was given command 
of an army and recently was feted 
with official approval as “the victor 
of • Kaaiarow." Shortly after this 
battle, however, he was deprived of 
his command, owing. It is said, to the 
failure of an enveloping operation, but 
nevertheless on April 22 an imperial 
decree was issued conferring on him 
the title çf baron and granting in ad
dition thé title of Von Kamarow. Four 
days later he was arrested, and since 
then he has been treated aa a serious 
po ltical criminal

Events which happened during his 
tenure in office are given by the 
Frankfurter Zeitung aa grounds for 
the investigation.

The Theatre of War Expand* We Must Take Losses On the Whole Things Go Well
The latter^ 

during the morning of May 24, 
while on a tour of reconnaissance, 
sighted an enemy destroyer and gave 
chase. The chase lasted half an hour, 
when four other enemy warships ap
peared, Including the light cruiser 
Heligoland. The Turbine immediately 
turned about to return to her naval 
base, but was struck twice in her boil
ers, thus reducing her speed.

"She continued the battle for about 
half an hour, altho fire had broken out 
aboard, and there was a lack of muni
tions. Then the commander ordered 
the water Intake valves opened in 
order to avoid capture. The Turbine 
commenced to sink, with all her men 
gathered at the etern,the enemy keep
ing up their fire all the while.

' Majority Rescued.
“The commander, who had 

wounded at the beginning of the battle 
ordered his men to jump overboard. 
As soon as the Austrians saw the 
manoeuvre they launched email boats 
In order to save ae many of the men 
as possible. Meanwhile the squad
ron to which the Turbine belonged 
was seen approaching on the horizon 
and the enemy left the small boats in 
the water and departed.

“Our squadron find several times at 
the retreating enemy vessel, and an 
enemy ship of the same type of the

Of course, we must, and we are taking 
them; we are losing battleships to the 
submarines; we have men killed, and a 
great many of the best sons of Canada 
have lost their lives; thousands of Brit
ishers: have been killed or wounded ; so 
the same with France. But these are 
things that we must prepare for, and we 
must accept; and we are accepting them 
without flinching, without bewailing the 
dispensations of fate.

Or, to put It another way : the more 
we suffer, the" wider the area of fighting, 
the nearer are we to ultimate victory, 
and the nearer is the collapse of Germany 
at hand.

The strain under which we hold up Is 
nothing compared to the strath under 
which Germany Is living, the strain on 
the German people They are losing more 
men; their resources are being more rap
idly depleted; lack of food threatens 
them; the nerves of the people and of 
the soldiers are under most racking 
strain. If the theatre broadens out tor 
us, the strain concentrates tor them. For 
us business is going on, our crops are 
growing, there is no lack of food, and we 
are growing, as regards the struggle, in 
the estimation of the whole world. Yes, 
our resources are holding out; we are 
maintaining our lines of trade and travel; 
we are strengthening public opinion be
hind the government of Great Britain; 
we are getting ready for more advanced 
policies, on Improving our plans of en
listment, perhaps of a modified form of 
conscription; we are organised for the 
production of foodstuffs and supplies; we 
arc turning out warships in greater num
ber and of greater power and greater 
capacity than we ever did; and the losses 
we have_had up to date of ships is small 
compared to the greater number of great
er power and tonnage that we are add
ing to the British navy. We are not 
telling anyone how many ships we are 
turning out; how many torpedo boats; 
how many destroyers ; how many sub
marines; and we are still ln the way o-f 
getting horses and harness and motor 
wagons and aeroplanes, and In ail pro
bability of newer and more powerful ex
plosives.

Hie theatre of war broadens; as It 
broadens the outlook improves for the 
allies. And yet as it broadens there must 
be à corresponding danger zone and a 
corresponding increase in losses and dis
asters for the allies; but tney can stand 
it much better than the enemy. We can 
afford to lose a good many more battle
ships to get thru the Dardanelles, and 
we are getting thru in good shape. And 
that seems to be the main centre of in
terest at the present moment; with the 
interest in the latest fight line almost in 
the same neighborhood, viz., the hostilities 
begun this week between Italy and Aus
tria, and largely on the territory of Aus
tria. where the bulk of the people are of 
Italian blood and sympathies.

And if we work stlH further east we 
find that Russia, end probably England, Is 
carryiiig on operations against the Turks 
in Asia Minor with considerable success.

And following the circle still further 
round into Europe again we come to the 
struggle on the battle front between Rus
sia, Austria and Germany, and in this 
theatre the Russians are making consid
erable progress, tho not without setbacks. 
-But no one can stand setbacks so well 
the Russians. They have only to with
draw a certain distance from the rail
ways and then strengthen their forces 
and guns and move on toward the Ger
man and Austrian lines again. The Ger
mans and Austrians dare not follow the 
Russians any distance back from their 
bases. So that ln the more distant 
paign the allies are making substantial 
progress.

Coming back to the western battle
fields. France is doing splendidly in hold
ing her lines and keeping the Germans 
at bay, and not only keeping them at 
bay, but compelling them to give up 
positions here and there—all of more or 
less loss to the kaiser and of more or less 
recovery for France. And where the 
British hold seventy miles of the western 
battle front they are making progress, 
bit by bit, with a loss and a fall-back 
here and there, it is true, but on the 
whole an advantage of some moment.

So that while trials are more numer
ous and our reasons for grief of all kinds 
may appear to be growing our cause 
generally is Improving In a way that 
ought Ao hearten us all. There are big 
problenw still left for us to meet and to 
handle aa they come along and we will 
be able to do It. But we are strengthen
ing our moral attitude and Improving our 
mental forces so at to overpower the 
enemy when the tussle comes between 
mind and morals and the Justness of the 
cause at stake l

Our greatest victory at the moment Ip 
the decline and failure of the Germane’ 
case as presented to the world and as It 
will be passed on by history. The Ger
mans are In everlastingly wrong and they 
know it; and the world knows It riow; 
the people of the United States are seiz
ed of it; the pro-Germans in the United 
Sta.es who were so aggressive and as
sertive two months ago have had to pull 
in their horns and admit that they are 
On the wrong side. We have the beat 
of It, as we said before, from the moral 
point of view; from the logical point of

TO REPEL AEROPLANESs.
yal Nippon hand- 
tty decoration* to

Close Watch is Being Kept and 
Italian Aircraft Are 

- Vigilant.
Nippon” hand- 

ir violet to select 
;u holder, hair re- 
îrday, the set, 98c-

■al pretty decora- 
Lray and six indi-

l ROME, May 28.—(Via Paris, 4 p.m.) 
—It being believed that the Austrian 
aeroplanes may appear over Rome, 
special measures of protection have 
been adopted. In the first place, a very 
close watch is to be kept along the 
Adriatic coast. Equal vigilance will 
be exercised on the crest of the Apen
nines, while nearer Rome observation 
posts are to be established at points 
of vantage.

Stations for Italian aeroplanes have 
been established at Centocille, on the 
Applan Way, and at Lake Bracciano, 
about 25 miles from the capital. From 
these points aeroplanes are ready to 
start at a moment’s notice to engage 
airships from Austria.

some

MILITARY MISSIONS
HAVE REACHED ROME

serviceable prac-
beén

tail orders. Spe-
ROMB, May 28.—(Via Paris, 7.10 

p.rm) — French and British military 
missions, which will remain with the 
Italian général staff during the war, 
for the purpose of furthering military 
cooperation among the allies, arrived 
in Rome today. A Russian mission is 
expected soon.

Col. George M. Dunn, military at
tache of the American embassy, and 
Lieutenant Commander Charles P. 
Train, the naval attache, have applied 
for permission to go to the front.

15c. v. C. FOR CALGARIAN
, WHO SAVED BATTERY

Pte. George Place Showed Con
spicuous Gallantry in Night 

Attack.

1

5.30 to 10 
Saturday

view; and the beet of It from the fight
ing point of view.

So that what we muet do is to go on 
with the etruggle; to continue to make 
sacrificee; to stand the losses; to eee and 
feel the heart pange In every quarter of 
the empire over the loes of men and 
youths who are giving their llvee for 
the cause of liberty and for the rights 
of the smaller nations. But it was such 
sacrifices as this In the past that gave 
to Britain the leadership of the world

34Per lb. as
father'of^Pte r?ay 28—James Place, 
"RovZf Hoa ree Pla<'e" Canadian 

Artillery- received a cable 
J1’8 roornlng from the war office ad- 
rising him that his son has b^n 
«commended by the general com- 
landing for tne Victoria cross “for 
Conspicuous gallantry, saving the bat- 
WY from capture during

.25

.25 (Continu*! on page 2, oolumn 6.)
.26lb. EATON SCHOOL COMMENCEMENT.
.25

BRITISH MAKE ADVANCE 
TOWARDS LA BASSEE

Margaret Eaton School of Litera
ture and Expression held its annual 
commencement last night. Ven. Arch- 
deason Cody gave the parting address 
to the graduates.

-25
.20
.14 cam-a night at-
-25
.22

ITALIANS CORRUPTED 
BY MONEY OF ALLIES

and made our English tongue the medium 
don of the best asplra-

25
.22 of the expn 

tiens of humanity!
It Is not yet time to cheer. It Is even 

time for tribulation, but it certainly is 
the time for sustained confidence in our 
cause and foç^still greater unity of ac
tion and enterprise.

Strong German Position in Imminent Danger of Falling 
in Near Future—French Slaughter Germans in 

Tremendous Attacks at Angres and Arras.

-25 'I
..20
.33Per dyzen .
.16
.18

Amazing Accusation Made By Chancellor Von Bethmann. 
Hollweg in Pirate’s Reichstag—Speech Full of 

Calumnies Against Salandra Cabinet 
Accused of Bad Faith.

.18Per tin
Special Cable le The Toronto World.

LONDON. May 28.—Further pro
ll as been made ln the British

good practice on their targets. It 
impossible for the German troops to 
make progress against such fire- At 
nightfall the French troops were hold
ing every one of their positions de
spite a gruelling German artillery fire.

Progress of 100 yards was made by 
French infantry in the especially dif
ficult ground of the Labyrinth, north 
of Ecurie. The French official state
ment also notes that the artillery fire 
was extremely violent on the whole 
front from Arras to Angres thruout the 
day.

10 QUALIFIED MACHINISTS 
TO BE AIDED TO BRITAIN

.15 Last Day of the Races.
Today will see the close of the To- 

rento spring meeting. Before leaving
grese
advance on the strong German posi
tion at La Bassee, according to the 
French war office bulletin issued at 
Paris tonight. Details of the exact 
results achieved are being withheld 
for the present.

„„ „ Rt.„ Reoorter Just below La Bassee, at Angres, a
9y 3 ** " . violent battle has raged all day around

OTTAWA, May 28.—Fully qualified the two strong field works captured 
machinists and other mechanics who by the French. A high value was set
would have to change their place of ?" tbe retaining of these Positions by Success in Le Prêt re Wood.
residence in Canada in orde- to en- th,e eüeI??r and t.helr 8“dden An Important success was gained ;q
residence ln Canada to orde to en- Btlrred him up to great wrath. He the Le Pretre wood," where the French
gage in the manufacture of shelly, will made five strong attacks during the ln thetr latest attack reached the road
be taken to Great Britain, where their day and two during the night, making from -Defey-en-Hay to Norroy in two

.. . . , no less than seven violent assaults in niaces- a hundred and ftftv nrlsonprRservices can be used to advantage. ,, Places- a nunureo ana mty prisoners
.... a , 24 hour* were taken here, Including several

The scarcity of skilled men tor the Germans Mown Down. German officers.
shell manufacturing plants in Eastern Every time the Germans came on jp Alsace the French have begun
Canada can be supplied Wtib men ï tn. offenJ1Ve the Schepfenrtth Moun-

, . ... .. _ . *nd small arm fire, the infantry and tain, where they made a gain of sev-
eaelly obtainable te the United States- artillery of the French army making erai hundred yards.

Investigation by Experts Has 
Clearly Establish This 

Fact.

.25
J25

for home out-of- 
i o w n residents 
and friends are
cordially invited g™.lai to The Toronto World,
to visit Dineen's, LIVERPOOL, May 28.—The Né- 
140 Yonge street, braskan was torpedoed. Investigation 
where a most re- | today by Lient.-Commander Towers 
presentative dis- | an„ Naval .Constructor McBride from 
play of high- j the American embassy, produced evi- 

gvade quality Hats is being shown- dencé showing that the Injury to the 
Most notable among the soft styles Is j Nebraskan was from a torpedo and 
the new summer weight pearl Alpine 
Hat, priced from $2.50 to $4. Straws 
in smooth or rough finish, all styles, 
run from $1-50 to $3. Panamas from 
JP to $15. Silk Hats for weddings and 
other dress occasions, all correct 
models, can be had from $5 50 to $8.
Don't forget to drop in while in town.
Store Is open till 10 tonig>t.

Those Who Wish to Make Shells 
in Homeland to Be Given 

• Opportunity. , .
1C- Vor with chicory.

............;.............. 21 th?E^L‘N: May 2S._The session of on the part of the cabinet of Premier 

reichstag held this afternoon re- f Salandra, and, to a certain degree, to 
Purely to the Italian situation the money of all the allied powers.

èffL’Tv'S.’Mx.'ssLïï; ; a ss
««Imperial chancellor, who dealt with -,a 7*aJoritv 111 the Italian parliament 
rjTs declaration of war against "ot. wanted

After the speech of the chan- kept ln **r.orance of the extent of the 
the reichstag, as a mark of com- concessions which 

uroii ass<1 nt in his views, adjourned 
Holh»*!ïinorrow" Von Bethmann-
DlaJiw 8 remarka were devoted to ex- 

.a,y? adversely criticizing the 
I I behind the Italian declaration
[ I I which he Imputed to a com-

■ I of mob dictation, bad faith

.30

.20

.10
taffy andcreams,

20 war, and were even
net a mine.

The ship will be placed in dry dock 
Immediately, and then it will be pos- 
s b e to make a 
tlon.

, Adelaide 6100.
.. .39

! .40

Austria-Hungary 
"as willing to make for the sake of 
peace. The Salandra cabinet, he said, 
It r<g before the triple alliance had 
ceased to exist, aligned itself with 
the triple entente and unchained the 
mob spirit and Intimidated the advo
cates of peace.

dozen
.75

ore thoro investlga-unch ..

In the minds o% British officials 
who have seen the ship there is not 
the slightest doubt about the vessel 
being torpedoed.

<L
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LLXN FORCE LANDS 
^ISLAND OF RHODES

ITA
ON

Cruiser Bombards Budrum in Gulf of Kos—Attempt 
to Land on Coast of Asia Minor 

is Indicated.

LONDON, May 28—Turks and their German officers probably will have 
another Invasion to meet before long. Unofficial reports reaching here 
from Amsterdam today are to the effect that the Italians have landed 
in considerable force on the Island of Rhodes, off the coast of Asia Minor, 
in the Aegean Sea, while a cruiser has been bombarding Budrum, which 
is on the Gulf of Kos, on the mainland of Asiatic Turkey, not far from 
Rhodes. This is believed to be the first step in an attempt to land on 
the Asia Minor coast.
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